
 
 

Terms and Conditions: 

 The offer is available on flowers, cake & select gifts listed on www.bookaflower.com and is 

valid on products available for and within India, in serviceable cities only. 

  The discount is valid on price listed on www.bookaflower.com 

 Offer is on per transaction basis only. 

 The offer is valid till 31st Jan, 2022 

 Only one promo/discount code can be redeemed per transaction. 

 Promo code can be used multiple times. 

 To avail the offer, valid promo code has to be entered manually during the check out process. 

 No two individual offers can be combined with each other.  

 The Offer cannot be redeemed for cash in part or full and shall be utilized for the service or 

product offered only. 

 Any dispute or claim regarding the product/service must be resolved by the user 

with www.bookaflower.com directly without any reference to Axis Bank. Customers can get 

in touch with www.bookaflower.com through e-mail at cs@bookaflower.com or call their 

customer support at +91 8080 121 121.  

 Axis Bank shall not be liable to any claims/damages that may arise out of the offer and does 

not make any representation and/or warranty to its customers as to the quality of goods 

purchased/hired and/or of services provided by Book A Flower under the offer and availed of 

by using the discount coupon code. 

 www.bookaflower.com Standard terms and conditions applicable. 

 www.bookaflower.com and Axis Bank with mutual discussion reserve the right, at any time, 

without assigning any reason whatsoever, to add/alter/modify/change or vary all of the terms 

and conditions of the offer or replace, wholly or in part, this offer by another offer, whether 

similar to this offer or not, or to extend or withdraw it altogether. 

Shipping Note:  

Free Express Delivery is delivery product name or term for all orders, without any specific delivery 

time commitment. Products bought using "Free Express Delivery" delivery option could be delivered 

anytime during the day of Proffered Delivery Date. Free Express Delivery orders are accepted till 4 pm 

on all days. There is no freebie attached to the "Free Express Delivery" as we do it for free only, 

however we put it just to send a clear message to the customer that there is no extra money being 

charged to them in the name of "Express Delivery". It is to be noted that we do have other delivery 

products viz. Fix Time Delivery & Midnight Delivery and are charged @ Rs.200 & Rs.300 respectively. 

If a Customer opts for either of two delivery products viz. Fix Time Delivery or Midnight Delivery, would 

be charged for the same & discount would not be applicable on delivery charges. 
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